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It is my pleasure to congratulate you, on behalf of the MedSoc

Committee, for obtaining your place at Nottingham Medical

School! Welcome to this wonderful family! I’m Pascal and will

be your MedSoc President for the coming year. 

MedSoc is a student-led organisation that every single Medical

Student is automatically part of at no cost. The committee is

responsible for ensuring that each and every member feels like

they are fully involved in this fantastic MedSoc community. We

run various events across the academic calendar, manage all

the brilliant medic-specific societies and sports clubs and

are dedicated to make sure that the Welfare of the Student

Body is our top priority.

We hope that the hugely diverse academic and social

opportunities we have on offer means that there will always be

something for you to enjoy outside of the standard curriculum!

With regards to the current COVID-19 pandemic, we, as a

committee, are working tirelessly to make sure that we can

still provide and facilitate as many opportunities as we can,

in the most safe and effective way possible. 

 

We look forward to meeting you all in September and hope you

have an amazing first year!!

Pascal Vogiaridis – MedSoc President

Welcome
to Notts!
a letter with some wise words

from your medsoc president
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Who are we?
Meet your Committee for 2020/21!

Nottingham MedSoc is an all-inclusive student run union that

every medical student here in Nottingham is automatically a

part of. It is designed to support medical students of all

years in making the most of their time at university.

In short: we are here for you for anything you may need over

the next few years!

Whether it be providing extra support & tutoring for students

who are struggling academically, or putting on the best

socials the university has to offer (NOTE: Medics’ Cocktail

Party is COMING!), MedSoc is here to support YOU!
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here's our committee! will definitely take a real photo in September :)
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pascal vogiaridis,pascal vogiaridis,pascal vogiaridis, president president president

sid aboobaker,sid aboobaker,sid aboobaker, vice president (events) vice president (events) vice president (events)

roshni jutha,roshni jutha,roshni jutha, treasurer treasurer treasurer

pradipta debnath,pradipta debnath,pradipta debnath, general secretary general secretary general secretary

Jay mansfield,Jay mansfield,Jay mansfield,   

vice president (activities & welfare)vice president (activities & welfare)vice president (activities & welfare)

When it comes to organising events and taking meeting minutes, this Bangladeshi
boy is an absolute PRO. An echo champion, stand-up comedian, blogger, YouTuber,

meme creator - is there anything he cannot do?!

He is super friendly and can usually be found in his favourite place in the world- the
silent study area of the library (although beware, he loves to PROcrastinate

whenever he can...). He will be organising the virtual Welcome Fair, so look out for
that! A member of multiple committees and a lover of challenges, he will be a

fantastic General Secretary for MedSoc!

Meet Roshni, your treasurer, a friendly gal who loves a night out in Ocean. Did
she mention that she loves sleeping? Yes, it’s true she can nap anywhere and

everywhere! 

She’s always there for people to talk to whether that be in the med school or
medics bar. Also, she’s an amazing team player whether that be on the rugby

pitch, netball court or in a meeting :)

Jay “Beast” Mansfield is Essex’s finest export since Olly Murs. Jay always throws
himself into medic activities and is bound to be down to help people out. I know he

may look intimidating, but I promise you this bear doesn’t bite! 

When he’s not out on the rugby pitch snapping people’s ankles, you’ll most likely
find Jay in a Maccies, sinking his teeth into a big tasty. One of the best people

ever, he’s bound to be a great VP!

Meet Sid, your Vice President for Events!! Having been on committee ever since the
start of his time at med school, his commitment to MedSoc is unparalleled and there’s

nothing Sid wouldn’t do for MedSoc!! Known for being a teetotal party animal, his
greatest talent is his ability to regularly complete Crisis All Nighters (with the help of

several Red Bulls and Monsters) & still make his 9AMs (although his attendance is now
starting to become somewhat questionable...?)! When he’s not busy partying, he can be

found letting off some steam on the tennis court, napping, or making his 3rd omelette
of the day!! Sid is a super enthusiastic and friendly individual and loves a good natter

with everyone and aims to ensure everyone feels happy and included, so don’t hesitate
to stop and have a chat with him if you ever need anything!!

Pascal will be MedSoc’s President for the coming year. Arguably Greece's finest
export since feta, Pascal "No Nuts" Vogiaridis fortunately decided to follow in the
footsteps of his great-grandfather Hippocrates and pursue a career in healthcare.

As a result, Medsoc has gained a fun, friendly, talented musician and rugby player. 

Commonly mistaken for Harry Potter, Pascal is sure to cast his spell and lead the
student body through this Pandemic with finesse. What he lacks in height he makes

up for in sheer personality and is undoubtedly a rock of the Medsoc community.
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The name Arbi Hasanaj doesn’t bring to mind future Olympian or professional
sportsman but the title of average all-rounder...maybe. He has his fingers in many pies,
catch him bragging about doing Thai boxing at DRSV or attempting to kick a football

on the 3G. However, what he lacks in raw talent he makes up for in enthusiasm,
organisation and support. 

MedSoc has acquired someone who will strive to promote medic sports and have the
interest of every team at heart when it comes to making challenging decisions that will

undoubtedly present themselves considering the current pandemic climate.

Meet Alisha; one of the funniest, kindest and quite frankly one of the coolest medics
out there! Always looking for Percy Pig discounts at M&S and free food outside lecture
theatres, rest assured - Alisha is perfect for this role. With stalking skills at par with the

FBI, she is ready to secure some of the best deals you can possibly imagine!

An avid sports-lover, she is passionate about anything fitness-related, and if not in the
library, she is guaranteed to be found either swimming, cycling, skipping, playing

badminton, squash, tennis…(genuinely, the list goes on…) The biggest ice cream fan out
there, she has a choco-LOT ideas for the year to come, and is so MOOtivated that she

wouldn’t even mind working on Sundaes!

With experience like being head of Medsoc Support and raising Guide Dog
puppies, there’s no one better to look after your welfare than Ellie...however, after
a bucket of lash and some questionable gymnastics on a night out she’ll inevitably

be the one needing it... 

Most likely found working hard in the library, bay-watching in Ocean, or on the
netball court, Ellie is constantly on the go, but she’ll always be down for a chat and

a garlic bread.

Sorry to quote Rihanna, but Krishna will put in ‘work’ (x6) to make sure you have
THE best time at all the events being planned this year! She knows how to put on
the most memorable events–from decor to themes, her stylings are unmatched.

You can count on her to be the first person to start the party and the last to leave! 

Outside of the events, Krishna’s inviting warmth will make you feel welcomed and
will put a smile on your face. One thing is for certain, this year’s events will

definitely be worth the wait!

When she’s not talking about how she’s from Burundi (a tiny country in East Africa),
Anjali can be found staying late in the Medical School, attending extra talks in the
hope of finding free food. One of the friendliest faces you’ll ever come across, she

claims to not be competitive but challenge her to a game of Connect-4 and you’ll soon
learn that she is ruthless. An avid fan of Nutella and Biscoff, she will be working up an

appetite for more by keeping active in the gym, scuba diving, or ‘singing’ (more like
screeching) Bollywood songs. As your new Societies Co-ordinator, feel free to get in

touch with her about anything society related and she will be happy to help out! 

Tip: Give her food and she’ll do anything!!!

arbi hasanaj,arbi hasanaj,arbi hasanaj, sports officer sports officer sports officer

ellie reid,ellie reid,ellie reid, welfare officer welfare officer welfare officer

Alisha gupta,Alisha gupta,Alisha gupta, sponsorship officer sponsorship officer sponsorship officer

anjali mehta,anjali mehta,anjali mehta, societies coordinator societies coordinator societies coordinator

Krishna savadia,Krishna savadia,Krishna savadia, ents officer ents officer ents officer
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Meet your new Publicity Officer: Sanjana, all the way from Mumbai, India! As your
Publicity Officer, she's here to show off all the amazing events that MedSoc have to
offer which you’ll see displayed very colourfully EVERYWHERE. But she’ll be much
more than that! Not only is she very creative and approachable but she’s also multi-
talented: this girl plays badminton & enjoys playing the piano. She also loves to read

(ask her for the best book recommendations). 
She makes the most amazing cup of chai just before chatting to you about your day

and spices up your life when she’s dancing to old Bollywood classics on the way back
from a night out. A interesting fact about Sanjana is that she has lived in Japan for 6

years, making for a worldly & lively addition to MedSoc!

Sanjana Mamidipalli,Sanjana Mamidipalli,Sanjana Mamidipalli, Publicity officer Publicity officer Publicity officer

monisha gupta,monisha gupta,monisha gupta, charities officer charities officer charities officer

Fluttering in from the depths of the Essex (although he will claim London), meet the
social butterfly that is Arnav Dutta! Having spent the first two years of his university
life studying MedSoc social events to an incredible depth (which of course meant he

had to attend every single one of them), Arnav has decided to grace the Medical
School with his newfound knowledge, forming half of this year’s amazing social sec

duo.
Once lockdown is over, if you ever want to meet this wonderful gent in person make

sure you attend the exciting events he will be organising, any medics rugby game, or if
all else fails, just head to medics' bar at Ocean and he is sure to find you, although the

quality of conversation cannot be guaranteed!

Arnav Dutta,Arnav Dutta,Arnav Dutta, Social secretary Social secretary Social secretary

This is a ‘learning on the job’ kind of gig for Lily. With minimal experience but maximum
enthusiasm she is here to keep you in the loop with the latest and greatest of MedSoc. 

With a "more wine, less whine" type of attitude Lily will be able to ensure the website
and communications this year are the best yet! 

As a keen ex-footballer and violinist for musical medics Lily knows how to be part of a
team, and what better group to join than the 2020/21 MedSoc committee.

lily morris,lily morris,lily morris, website & communications website & communications website & communications

Meet Hannah, one of your social secs for the year. She’s a fun, lively, work hard
play hard type of girl. When she’s out she’s out, but Hannah has also mastered the
skill of somehow always getting to that lecture, even after a big night out. As Vice

Captain for Uni cheerleading last year Hannah’s planning skills are top of the
pyramid, so get ready for the best organised chaos of your life. 

Having been to many a social in her lifetime, Hannah knows how to throw a good
one, so you really are in for a treat! Together, Hannah and Nav will be sure to make

your year one to remember (or not!).

When she’s not focusing on her journey to becoming a world renowned kazoo
player, Monisha can be found participating in a multitude of uni societies. Whether

it’s NUMFC Ladies, Medics Cheer Nottingham Marrow, Uniboob or Nottingham
Adventure Medicine, she’ll be there (bonus points if you catch her on shift in the SU

Spar). 

On nights out you can find her paralytic in Ocean’s medic bar or hiding her tears
with her infamous alien glasses. It truly is her wild personality that will make her a

great charity rep for this year.

hannah elliott,hannah elliott,hannah elliott, social secretary social secretary social secretary
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& that makes 19! 

We are all committed to make sure you have the

best year possible & we canNOT wait to show you

what we've got planned (despite COVID-19)! Keep an

eye out for more positions–could the 1st Year Rep

be you?–so you can be a part of MedSoc too!

Paulomi Sengupta,Paulomi Sengupta,Paulomi Sengupta,   

International representativeInternational representativeInternational representative

keya pindolia,keya pindolia,keya pindolia, bme officer bme officer bme officer

dilan ozdemir,dilan ozdemir,dilan ozdemir, 2nd year rep 2nd year rep 2nd year rep

Navya nijil,Navya nijil,Navya nijil, 2nd year rep 2nd year rep 2nd year rep

MedSoc’s very own ‘yes woman’ there’s no sport, club or society she won’t have a
go at. Whether it’s Nottingham Nightline or rock climbing at DRSV, you can always

be sure Paulomi has a jammed packed schedule. 

Catch her on a night out either having stick-on bra fiascos or just generally being a
liability by the fact she’s being carried home by midnight. Be warned, due to the

fact she is the friendliest person you’ll ever meet and knows literally every person on
campus, walking around uni will take 3 times as long than normal.

Fresh from the mean streets of north West London’s middle class suburbia,
Keya (your fave insta activist) takes up yet another committee position to be

your BME rep for this year.

When she’s not seeking out the lost descendants of Bertie the Hallward cat
around campus you can find her downing shots at Oceans medics bar or

skipping lectures to have a cheeky Portland Chinese for lunch.

QMC’s very own ‘Kurdish queen’, you might recognise Dilan from her hair that’s won
awards (no, really) or from her occasional appearances at dnb festivals. When she’s
not busy matching up medic families or saving lives with Street Doctors you can find
her flipping waffles at a questionable shisha lounge or throwing shapes at Ink (don’t

worry she secretly likes Ocean too). 

Outgoing (she actually knows EVERYONE), lively, & super approachable - she’ll
probably start acting like your mum before you know it - you’ve got the whole package

in this year’s 2nd Year Rep ;)

The kind of person us medics love and hate, Navya is humble (sometimes) and
somewhat dedicated to her cause. When she isn’t singing the songs and praises of

Hamilton, she’s picking fights with people 3 feet taller than her, and making bad puns.
No seriously, really outrageously awful puns. 

A totally social butterfly who loves (playfully) peer-pressuring her friends, Navya can
be found bringing hand sanitiser to clubs (pre-COVID-19) and making her favourite

purchase: a team ticket. Definitely the kind of chaotic dependability you want in a 2nd
Year rep.



Get a MedSoc Card!

this lets you queue jump at Ocean nightclub (never stress
about  tickets for Notts' biggest Friday night out!) along with

many other discounts!

Don't buy textbooks!

wait to see what upper years have to say about what's
actually needed (& they'll probably sell them to you at a lower

cost), & the library has it all anyway!

Use your NHS Card!

get LOADS of great discounts – including 20% off Nandos &
50% off Domino's 

[as of last year]

Don't buy a stethscope!

there will be discount vouchers - get your money's worth!

ATTEND INDUCTION SESSIONS!

join facebook groups!

no matter how tired you are from Freshers Week, go to all your
lectures! they're important + you can get to know your

course mates :)

ALL OF YOU - join the FB groups relevant to you! We've got one
for your year, for international students, and A108 students - if

you're not a part of these, you'll be missing out!
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Top Tips for Freshers :)
We know that transitioning from secondary school to

university can be difficult - which is why we're

here to make this as smooth as possible for you.

This guide is for YOU & here are a few tips we

found useful! 

Definitely get in contact with us if you need

ANYTHING :)



At the beginning of the year, you will be assigned into ‘buddy groups’.

These groups consist of med students who have completed the
foundation year–each with a range of ex- A108s from all different year
groups. You will be given information on how to contact them–so don’t
be afraid to reach out & ask for help or advice on anything, from
reflective essays to getting a hold of an elusive Crisis ticket. 

Every year we have the A108 reunion, when current & ex-A108ers get
together for a night of socialising & pizza. We will contact you with the
details as soon as it's organised!

If you're entering your Foundation Year, you've

come to the right place! This section was

compiled with insight from ex-A108ers to give

you an idea of what this year would entail &

some advice on surviving it! 

BUDDY GROUPS :)

Sara Smith & Allan Swaby will deliver most of
your content. Your Professionalism and
Communication studies module is delivered by
the Nottingham Medical Education team. 

He has a certain fondness for Nottingham
Forest and Friday night kebabs.  Sara
loves: walking, climbing and this year during
lockdown has been growing lots of
vegetables and is now having to learn how to
pickle and make relishes!!

A108 Tips & Tricks
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ALLAN & SARA 

Allan...a man of mystery



Majority of students choose to live in Nottingham & commute (via the
free uni Hopper bus) to the Royal Derby Hospital.  

If you live in Derby, you can either walk or get the public bus to get to
the hospital. If you are using public transport, be sure to get a ‘Mango’
card as it works out cheaper! 

Pros: they’re free (just tap your student card). 
Cons: they come once hourly & takes 
40mins-1hr  to get to Derby (depending 
on traffic). 

Prepare yourself to get very, very well acquainted with the journey.
The 904 bus to Derby will pick you up from either East Drive (near
Portland Building and the lake) or West Entrance (a 2-minute walk
from Broadgate Park Accommodation and the Cut Through Lane) and
drops you outside the Derby Medical School. 

Some students choose to live in Derby but, generally speaking,
most students stay in Nottingham as it's easier to join societies
& go for nights out etc. Most ex A108ers recommend Nottingham. 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/accommodation/undergraduate/accommo
dation-options/index.aspx
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ALL ABOUT DERBY!

Make sure to check
the updated timetable
once uni starts:

https://www.nottingha
m.ac.uk/sustainability
/transport/travellingb
etweencampuses/hop
per-buses.aspx 



Things you can (& SHOULD) do:
Make a chat and ensure everyone in your cohort is in it. It is also
worth adding an ex-A108er for any questions you might have.
Add yourself to the ‘Official Nottingham Medic Freshers’ Page on
Facebook, lots of clubs and societies post about their events on
this.
Add yourself to the ‘A108 Notts’ group on Facebook to stay in
contact with other A108ers:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/735307939995254/?
epa=SEARCH_BOX

In short, nothing.

In between lectures and labs, you’ll
find you have up to a couple hours
to kill in the hospital everyday.
Waste this time in the: SU, library,
Costa or the Aldi across the road at
your discretion.

Warning: buying snacks from M&S
(in the hospital, by the main
entrance) everyday will leave you in
your overdraft quicker than you
can say “£6.50 for a sandwich and a
drink?!”
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STAY IN TOUCH

For the catered halls people, sadly
your meal card won’t work in
Derby. This issue has been brought
up multiple times to the SU but
nothing’s been done so far – so
stock up at Spar at Uni Park.

THINGS TO DO YOU'LL NEED:

MEAL CARDS

A padlock (for lockers to
put your bag in during
labs)
Teabags (there’s a kettle
in the SU so don’t buy
drinks from the cafe)



For more information,

definitely look out for the

A108 Survival Guide, & get

in contact with your lovely

ex-A108ers–including MedSoc

committee members Monisha,

Dilan, & Arbi :) 
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You have a fair amount of

free time, so it's the
perfect year to figure

out what you want to be
involved in (societies,
volunteering etc.)

Use the freedom of the

Foundation Year to find out

or modify your learning

style before you get thrown

into Year 1 as this will
help you cope better.

The Student Ambassador job

is a flexible way to make

some money & meet new people
at the uni!
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NUNNS
Nottingham Neurological & Neurosurgery Society
Back to bring you lots of fun-filled events for all
students fascinated in the brain, from career
talks & audit projects to
revision material & movie screenings!
We aim to promote interest in
neurology and neurosurgery
amongst all healthcare students.

UoN Juniors Soc
UoN’s Paediatric Society
We run regular OSLER & knowledge revision
sessions to help students prepare for their 4th
year paediatric exams. This year we hope to
provide opportunities for students in
their pre-clinical years to gain hands on
experience in paediatrics + providing more
career advice/CV building.

Get Involved:
C A R E E R S

S O C I E T I E S

GP Soc
GP Society
organise visits to the Royal College of General
Practice, run a very popular sign language course
and organise events to support students
interested in a career as a GP.

And there are so many more! Other Careers Societies include DermSoc, ENT &
Ophthalmology, Faces & Gazes, GastroSoc, Mind Matters, Pins and Needles, Plastics &

Reconstructive Surgery Soc, Cardiothoracics Society, etc
Please visit the Notts MedSoc website for more details on all the societies offered!

Emergency
Medicine Society
EM Society
Interested in Emergency Medicine as a specialty?
With talks from speakers covering everything
from Pediatric A&E, Nottingham Air Ambulances
and even Army Doctors who served on Operation
Herrick. They hold regular conferences,
workshops and lectures.

SCRUBS
Nottingham's Surgical Society
We are one of the most active societies in the
medical school, running a variety of events and
teaching sessions, not only relating to anatomy
& surgery, but also key clinical practice revision
for history taking and OSCEs.

Careers Societies host a range of events,
including talks from special guests,

workshops, & other opportunities to get
involved with career aspects early on - so

if you're interested in a specialty
(already?!) or want to find out more about

a new one, you should definitely give
these a look :)

Nottingham’s Obstetrics & Gynaecology
society
We support 4th year students through
exams, as well as encouraging 1st, 2nd
and 3rd years to consider a future in O&G
– with events including taster days, trips to
the Royal College & special interesting
talks.
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OG Soc



HeartStart
goes out into local schools and community
groups with the aim of teaching Basic Life
Support (BLS) to children & young adults. BLS
is assessed all the way through med school so it's
a fun way to keep your skills up to date. We
encourage you to join if you're interested in
paediatrics or emergency medicine, but we're
open to all.

is a fun volunteering project! We go to primary
schools every week, & run stations with children's
teddies, to promote healthy living & make kids less
anxious about doctors. Whether you're interested
in paediatrics (TBH is highly regarded by the
RCPH!), or like interacting with children, joining TBH
is the right choice :)

Get Involved:
A C T I V I T I E S

S O C I E T I E S

Being a medical student does NOT mean
you won't be able to keep up with your

hobbies or find a new interest!

There is a large range of medic societies
for activities, interests, & volunteering.

There are plenty of ways to get involved, &
meet like-minded people – especially this

year :)

Musical Medics
a group of musical ensembles, including an
orchestra, jazz group and rock band! Whether
you're a keen musician with grades, or a newbie
hoping to develop your talents, we have a place
for you.

Other Activities Societies include Civitas, Nottingham Inspire, UoN Community First
Responders, BMA Soc, the Christian Medical Fellowship, etc - you're bound to find at least one

you love! 
Please visit the Notts MedSoc website for more details on all the societies offered!

Open Art Surgery
provides a great opportunity to bring a little joy to
the paediatric wards in the QMC by running
workshops on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evening each week.

Teddy Bear Hospital
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Street Doctors
StreetDoctors teaches lifesaving skills to young
people at risk of youth violence, through our
movement of young healthcare volunteers. 

Women in Medicine
& Surgery
We aspire to continue furthering the
progress of women in medicine and
surgery, to inspire the next
generation of medical women to
achieve all they want to.



Everyone knows that medics are always
over-achievers in all aspects of life,
including sport. Our ‘fun’ packed
timetable can make it difficult to find
time to play for the Uni teams, meaning
our MedSoc teams are of a very high
standard! Our elite sports teams
participate in the national league
(National Association of Medical Schools
- NAMS) & the university league (IMS),
with training times that accommodate
our hectic weeks. We also play against
Leicester Medical School in our annual
Varsity series - this year at Notts - one
of the most exciting events of the year!

We do get quite serious on the pitch, &
we know how to have a great time off it
as well - look out for socials throughout
the year (especially after big events like
our Alumni Student vs Doctor Matches!)

BADMINTONBADMINTONBADMINTON

REPRESENT US!REPRESENT US!REPRESENT US!

MEDIC SPORTSMEDIC SPORTSMEDIC SPORTS
TEAMSTEAMSTEAMS

FOOTBALLFOOTBALLFOOTBALLMENS
MENS
MENS

WO
ME

NS
WO

ME
NS

WO
ME

NS

NUMFC is a competitive and welcoming
football club for all abilities–doesn't matter if
you've never kicked a ball or if you're a PRO,
we want you! We have 3 mens teams and a

ladies team. The highlights of our year
include our alumni event, where doctors of

the club join us for a match & 3 course
dinner, our annual football tour to a mystery
location and the NAMS football tournament.
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HOCKEYHOCKEYHOCKEY

A super-friendly & active club, meeting
Saturdays from 1pm-3pm. ALL ABILITIES ARE
WELCOME to unwind at the end of the week
on the courts. You can play recreationally &

socialise with students from all years, & if
you want - represent us at NAMS & Varsity!

Can't wait to welcome you next year!

NUMHC offers the chance for medics of any
year & ability to play hockey in a fun and

friendly environment. From training
complete beginners to playing in national

tournaments, we offer something  for
everyone plus socials, tournaments, formals,

& tours. 



Squash knows nothing of the
restraints suffered by the enjoyers of
other sports - tennis in the slippery
winter, football in the rain... It's
always the right time to play on the
UoN's state of the art courts! 

All you need is a pair of trainers & a
racquet (or a few pounds to rent
one!), to learn the art of squash (if
you’re a beginner) or polish your
skills (if you excel in it) for our
tournaments & Varsity!

Welcomes students from all year
groups & backgrounds. We provide

everyone with opportunities to learn
& develop basketball skills & to

compete at a high level We also act
as a support network of students,

being able to offer informal advice at
socials, training sessions and over

social media. Life at university &
medical school particularly can be
difficult, so what better way to de-

stress than playing basketball with
your mates?
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SQUASHSQUASHSQUASH

Keep an eye out for
Medics' Rounders - 

a new society this
year!

VOLLEYBALLVOLLEYBALLVOLLEYBALL
Ready, SET, go - & sign up for Medics
Volleyball! A laid-back club for you to
relax with your favourite sport. 

Free Sunday evening? Of course you
are! What's better than playing
a competitive but casual game of
Volleyball to work off that Saturday
night hangover or have a break from
studies? 

A new society this year - & we can't
wait to begin!

Join us every Sunday for a chilled
and fun game of rounders - all
abilities welcome! As a new society
we have lots of new exciting ideas,
having already had lots of sign-ups
we’re excited to start games and
socials as soon as we can! 

Don’t miss out, JOIN US NOW!

ROUNDERSROUNDERSROUNDERS

BASKETBALLBASKETBALLBASKETBALL

Die-hard cricket fan or NOT,
we have a place for you! Make

sure you sign up to have the
best time ever on the field -

bowling, batting, or fielding -
and if you want, represent us

at our tournaments! 

Looking forward to seeing you
there - and hoping you’re not

out!

CRICKETCRICKETCRICKET



If you've played sports all your life and
are worried you won't be able to
continue them at medical school–we're
here to tell you you SHOULDN'T
worry. And if you were never really into
sports but want to try something new,
you've come to the right place! We can't
wait to meet you this year and train :)

Due to the circumstances, sessions &
events for each team will have
adjustments - we will let you know as
soon as everything has been planned &
sorted for this year. 

Our social media pages (@nottsmedsoc
everywhere) has some more information
on our Sports Teams & Societies - check
out our Society Spotlight series (there's
an album on FB & a highlight on
Instagram!). You'll be able to find the
contact details for specific sports teams
& societies! If you have any general
questions, don't hesitate to contact our
Sports Officer - Arbi Hasanaj.

A fun & friendly society that welcomes those
from all courses & dance abilities. We perform
high energy & sassy choreographed routines
at the 2 biggest medic sporting events of the

year: Alumni & Varsity! We have many socials
& therefore, joining is the perfect way to get to

know your coursemates!

We train Thursday evenings and this includes
one hour of fitness and one hour of drills and
match play. Our IMS team play against other
halls and societies on a Saturday; it's a great

way to get to know people! 

We have many socials, including a Valentine's
social with rugby, a netball match against
football and our own themes socials. Can't

wait to meet you all!

NETBALLNETBALLNETBALL
CHEERCHEERCHEER

We welcome players of all abilities down to
the Park Tennis Club in Nottingham, every

Sunday 2-4pm. We offer both casual &
competitive match play & will also be playing

against other medical schools & hosting
alumni events. Our socials are ace so come

along & join us for a smashing time!

A welcoming & inclusive, 3-team rugby club that
strives for a high performance environment.
Our goal: to provide high quality rugby to as

many players as possible whilst also achieving
our dream of becoming NAMS champions.

Couple this with a rich history & a thriving social
scene, you will experience a tight-knit

community like no other in Nottingham.

TENNISTENNISTENNIS

RUGBYRUGBYRUGBY
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Major Events!Major Events!Major Events!
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We l c ome  Ba l lWe l c ome  Ba l lWe l c ome  Ba l l

C o c k t a i l  Pa r t yC o c k t a i l  Pa r t yC o c k t a i l  Pa r t y

W i n t e r  Ba l lW i n t e r  Ba l lW i n t e r  Ba l l

Dressing up nicely, having a 3 course dinner, followed
by a fantastic afterparty night out - what more could
you ask for?? This event WILL sell out, so make sure
you purchase your ticket soon to avoid missing out!!

MedSoc's hottest event of the year - a night full of
crazy outfits & a chance to dress up & bond with your
medic family @ Ocean nightclub! Don't worry about
buying outfits yet, you'll sort out your theme in your
medic family!

It's the most wonderful time of the year! This is the
perfect way to end first term before you disappear
home for Christmas buried deep in snow, turkey, &
textbooks. One of the few annual events with
attendance from all 5 years in the med school,
everyone always enjoys swapping stethoscopes for
sophistication & a chance to socialise & be MERRY. 
Watch out, tickets always sell fast!

A 1 08  Reun i o nA 1 08  Reun i o nA 1 08  Reun i o n

Boa t  Pa r t yBoa t  Pa r t yBoa t  Pa r t y

T e r r a c e  Pa r t yT e r r a c e  Pa r t yT e r r a c e  Pa r t y

Calling all current & ex A108 students for our
renowned reunion & maybe even join us for a
phenomenal night out...

The open bar is reason enough to come down & enjoy
the cruise down the Trent - if that's not enough, this
night gives you a chance to enjoy a classy meal before
letting your hair down on a fantastic night out!

The biggest & best end-of-exams blow out!



Every new student at Notts Med School is assigned a

second year student who acts as your medic ‘mum’ or

‘dad’, for the rest of your time here at Nottingham. Your

medic parent will be an invaluable source of advice on all

things med-school, from the best nights out and places to

visit, to academic support with notes, tips and tricks. Who

better to answer questions than someone who was in your

shoes just one year ago! These families continue

throughout your 5 years here, so you will have

grandparents, great-grandparents, and great-great-

grandparents too, as well as becoming a parent yourself in

second year!

Make sure to look out for the questionnaire that we'll send

round via email - we'll use this to match you to your parent

based on certain criteria - to make sure you've found the

best match!

Medic Parents

Medical School is an incredible experience,
you will get to meet loads of amazing people

and have lots of fun! However, this fun
comes along with the stresses and strains of

student life. Medical school can be pretty
hard work and we all may find ourselves

struggling – that is why supporting every
student throughout their time here is one

of MedSoc’s biggest aims.

When times get tough, there are plenty of
people in and around the medical school to

help you out. The next few pages will explain
who these people are and how to contact

them if you ever need anything!

Welfare

MedSoc Support is a student-run, confidential, non-

advisory listening service who are there for anything

you want to talk about. They are a group of around 10

voluntary students in each year group who are available

at any time to talk about anything; from family or

friendship problems to financial trouble, stress,

depression or other mental health issues. 

All Student Supporters are specially trained, so they

know exactly where you can go for help, can answer

course related queries and are will ing to l isten to

anything you want to get off your chest. Anything you

tell them will be strictly confidential.

Contact details can be found around the QMC and on

their Facebook Page.

https://www.facebook.com/NottsMedSocSupport

medsocsupport@nottingham.ac.uk

Nightline
A student-run confidential l istening

service that offers telephone, email and

instant messenger support, Nightline can

help with any issues you might be

struggling with -academic or otherwise.

They are contactable during term time

between 7pm-8am and during exam

season 24/7.

www.nottinghamnightline.co.uk
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MedSoc Support

#studentsupporters



"Moving to the UK is the start of an

exciting new journey & I hope you will

all enjoy your time at Nottingham much

as I have over the last 2 years!

However, it can also be scary–if you’re

ever feeling unsure, the best thing to do

is to just ask for help, whether it’s from

people in your year, your professors, or

me! I'm always happy to help so please

feel free to drop me a message on

Facebook or stop me for a chat in the

med school! Good luck on this incredible

adventure & I can’t wait to see you all

in September!"

International  
 Rep

#studentsupporters

BME Rep
"Throughout your first year I’l l  be

helping to promote the achievements

of BME doctors in the NHS and also

ensuring that MedSoc events are

inclusive of the interests of students &

their cultures. My advice to you would

be to wholeheartedly get involved

with everything you can & make the

most out of your first year of med

school!"

#studentsupporters

Welfare Officer
"The first few weeks of medical school

are so exciting, I hope you all have an

amazing time & a great first year!

Have fun, learn lots, but most

importantly look after yourself & ask

for help whenever you need it! If you

ever need to talk to someone about

anything, or need a pointer on who to

talk to, please drop me a message on

Facebook/email, or catch me around

the medical school. Remember no

question is ever too small!"

#studentsupporters
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These are a group of around 40

voluntary, trained second-year

students under the MedSoc Support

scheme who are each assigned 4-5

first year students. They will email

you to introduce themselves before

term starts. 

They are contactable throughout first

year for any problem but will be good

people to talk to when your medic

parent can’t help!

Peer Mentors

#studentsupporters

Ellie Reid

Keya Pindolia

Paulomi
Sengupta
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Personal Tutor
Every student is assigned a personal tutor who can be anyone within the medical

school, from lecturers to clinicians. You will have regular meetings with them

throughout the first few years. They are your main port of call within the School of

Medicine to be a l istening ear or even a shoulder to cry on!

Senior Tutors
Responsible for the overall academic and pastoral care of students in the first two

years of medical school. There are six in total, each as lovely and approachable as

the next! To book an appointment with a senior tutor, pop in to the Medical Office

on B floor.

Welfare Team
The School of Medicine also has a Welfare Team who can support you with more

significant or complex issues than your personal tutor may be able to. 

www.nottingham.ac.uk/go/welfaresupport

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/studentservices/myhelp-zone.aspx

Health & Wellbeing
You'll learn all about signs, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment of disease in

patients, but sometimes we forget to take care of ourselves - remember your

health is important too! Make sure you register with a GP in Nottingham as soon as

possible! 

(www.unhs.co.uk, www.crippsdentalcentre.co.uk)

The university provides many services to help you look after your mental wellbeing

and make your transition to university l ife as smooth as possible.

The SU advice centre Offers free and impartial course, employment, health and

wellbeing, housing, and money advice and Information

. www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/advice

The University Counsell ing Service is free for all students, and offer professional,

confidential support for any problems you might experience.

www.nottingham.ac.uk/counsell ing

we're all here for you :)
let us know if you need anything



Queue jump to Nottingham’s biggest student nightsQueue jump to Nottingham’s biggest student nights
Discounts at a variety of bars, restaurants and other businessesDiscounts at a variety of bars, restaurants and other businesses
around Nottinghamaround Nottingham
Discounted tickets for MedSoc events such as balls and socialDiscounted tickets for MedSoc events such as balls and social
And so much more!!And so much more!!

As part of Nottingham Med School, you have the opportunity to purchaseAs part of Nottingham Med School, you have the opportunity to purchase
the ONE AND ONLY MedSoc card. What does that entail?the ONE AND ONLY MedSoc card. What does that entail?

CHEAP STUFF (just for being a medic!)CHEAP STUFF (just for being a medic!)
From queue jumps, to dinner in the finest restaurants, to trendiest haircutsFrom queue jumps, to dinner in the finest restaurants, to trendiest haircuts
available, the MedSoc card is your equivalent of a golden ticket. Not onlyavailable, the MedSoc card is your equivalent of a golden ticket. Not only
do you get discounts in a variety of places around Nottingham. You willdo you get discounts in a variety of places around Nottingham. You will

also get discounted entry to MedSoc events!also get discounted entry to MedSoc events!

The price will be released very soon!The price will be released very soon!  
If you need any more persuading, every penny that you pay will goIf you need any more persuading, every penny that you pay will go

straight back into MedSoc, allowing us to give you better socials, sportsstraight back into MedSoc, allowing us to give you better socials, sports
and societies.and societies.

Keep an eye out for the link to buy it!Keep an eye out for the link to buy it!

What does the MedSoc Card include?What does the MedSoc Card include?
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We are closely following the guidelines
given to us by the SU and will ensure you
have the BEST first year possible in the
given circumstances. This means that big
events will have to be postponed until
Social-Distancing regulations allow them to
take place. BUT, our Social team is working
tirelessly to come up with all sorts of
alternatives that we’ll keep you up to date
with via our Social Media and
Communications!

On the next page our lovely Welfare
Officer, Ellie Reid, has put together a few
resources for adjusting to life after
lockdown - have a look :)

MedSocMedSocMedSoc   
Covid-19 NoticeCovid-19 NoticeCovid-19 Notice
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This is also linked on our website! 
Feel free to contact any committee member if

you have questions :)



You should definitely check out:

The A108 Survival Guide (releasing soon!)

YOUR FACEBOOK GROUPS!
freshers (all of you have to join!):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/806308013452178/

A108 (get in touch with ex-A108ers!):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/735307939995254/?
epa=SEARCH_BOX

International Students:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/719597428585364/

get connected
now!

https://www.nottsmedsoc.co.uk/

follow us for the latest updates!follow us for the latest updates!follow us for the latest updates!   
& look at our new website:& look at our new website:& look at our new website:
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this was just a summary of all the

exciting things you will experience

at Notts Med!  

We will be in contact for more & as

always just message any one of us

if you have any questions :)

MedSoc love x

THE END
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  A G A I N  &
G O O D  L U C K  F O R  N E X T  Y E A R !


